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establishment would not be used
licensing sub committee newport
Plans for a pop-up pub in Finsbury Park have been halted after event organisers withdrew their application following a public backlash to the idea. Events group
Assembled Gala wanted a licence to run

pub's covid-safe seating bid would mean parking spaces lost, council says
A meeting of Scarborough Council’s licensing sub-committee will now take place next Friday to determine if the application should be granted. In its application the
cafe states that it is

pop-up park pub proposal is pulled
The premises licence of a Leeds bar has been revoked following multiple breaches of the COVID-19 regulations and licensing conditions. Leeds City Council’s
Entertainment Licensing Enforcement Team

staithes residents say village cafe alcohol licence would disrupt quiet village
A SOUTHAMPTON hotel has been stripped of its licence after it put "the lives of people at risk in the pursuit of monetary gain". The Bitterne Park Hotel in Cobden
Avenue has had its licence

bar licence revoked following ‘multiple breaches’ of covid-19 regulations
But Jack Taylor, who has been granted an alcohol licence for The Devil's Bottlehouse, in Stafford, said it would fill a 'gap in the market'

bitterne park hotel loses licence after covid breach
Centre to amend Rule 87 of MDR-2017 to regulate sale of notified medical devices through registration: Shardul Nautiyal, Mumbai Thursday, May 6, 2021, 08:00 Hrs
[IST] The Union he

businesses opposing new taphouse claim they suffered social media abuse for speaking out
New store and coffee house Local NCL has had its plans approved by Newcastle City Council, after a hearing in April in which a former councillor aired major fears

centre to amend rule 87 of mdr-2017 to regulate sale of notified medical devices through registration
On this occasion, he appeared by video link at a remote Swansea Council licensing sub-committee meeting on April 28 to argue his case. The meeting heard that, as in
the previous application

jesmond corner shop wins alcohol licence bid despite complaint that it was 'last thing' area needs
There is no plan to permanently retain live streaming of council meetings in Coventry – despite some other councils taking the step. Coventry City Council has been
able to meet ‘virtually’ online with

this wind street bar is expanding despite police and swansea council opposition
which must now close for for two months following an investigation by Craven Council and a unanimous vote from councillors on its licensing and appeals subcommittee. Mr Baker has also had his

no permanent live-streaming plan for coventry council meetings
A new micropub could open in a Stafford town centre shop – but objectors have raised concerns about the venue opening in an area “heavily populated with licensed
premises”.

the landlord of a traditional pub has lost his licence after a number of covid-19 breaches.
All three candidates for the Pensacola police chief job said they support having some type of citizens police advisory committee assistant police chief in Newport News,
Virginia; and Booker

concerns about new town centre micropub
Notice is Licensing Act 2003 Notice of Application for grant of a Premises Licence Notice is hereby given that G & T Eastern Europe Food Limited has LICENSING ACT
2003 NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO GRANT

all pensacola police chief candidates support permanent citizens police advisory committee
A BCP Council licensing sub-committee approved plans for the Malinka Market following a meeting earlier this week but imposed stricter times than had originally
been requested. Its formal decision

licensing act 2003 - notice of application for a new premises licence
NEWPORT, Ark. (KAIT and did not exist when the license and transfer were approved. Director Jon Chadwell appeared before the Arkansas Medical Marijuana
Commission on March 2, asking them

alcohol licence granted for boscombe store despite crime fears
The search resulted in the selection of eight final candidates, who then were ranked by a city selection committee assistant chief of police at Newport News Police
Department in Newport

lawsuit filed over license and sale of newport medical marijuana cultivation facility
A new convenience store has been given the green light to sell alcohol, despite concerns of anti-social behaviour in the area.

pensacola's national police chief search down to three candidates
However, speaking to the council licensing sub-committee, Tony Moore, from the supporters club, said they would work to ensure there were no issues. He stressed
only club members and invited

green light for new shop's alcohol bid
CLAIMS that a student flat on a street once plagued by fireraising attacks could "degrade community spirit" have been rejected
student flat on musselburgh street allowed, despite claim it would 'degrade community spirit'
Thirteen applications to license an outdoor site in St Albans for festivals have been granted – but ‘opening’ hours have been

supporters club's plan for permanent beer garden in car park given go-ahead
who chairs Liverpool council's licensing and gambling committee, along with the taxi driver licensing sub-committee. Both Judge Rachel Smith and Prior's lawyer
referred to the Labour councillor's

festival applications granted for st albans' springfield farm
A SEAFRONT restaurant in Boscombe could go out of business unless councillors allow it to expand onto the beach, its managing director has warned.

fake taxi creep who terrified woman was given character reference by liverpool councillor
CIVIC chiefs said they are not prepared to tolerate breaches of Coronavirus rules. City leaders have urged residents to continue to follow the rules as the country
emerges from the pandemic.

boscombe restaurant urban beach wants decking plans approved
A licensing sub-committee hearing was held behind closed doors last month at the request of West Mercia Police, following a series of incidents earlier this year in
which people were found

cattle steakhouse in southampton loses licence after covid breach
Allan Hymers said he decided to invest all his money in the business of selling ice cream after losing his job last year

whitchurch pub stripped of licence over covid breaches – but landlords lodge appeal
Stafford Borough Council’s licensing sub-committee will meet virtually on beer barrels currently owned by the proprietor of 147 Newport Road, the same individual
applying for the licence.

ice cream tricycle to sell frozen treats in gloucestershire tourist hotspot
A premises licence was granted the following June. But last week a licensing and appeals sub-committee with the district council voted unanimously to revoke the
licence after an application for a

objections to beer shop “completely vexatious” as neighbours cite street-drinking fears
The owner of a convenience store where an 'illegal barber shop' was found operating from the stock room has had his licence revoked. Members of Bolton council's
licensing panel held a review into the

micro bar in skipton has licence taken away after complaints and covid rule breaches
would see them allowed to sell alcohol for consumption off the premises and will be considered by licensing and gambling sub-committee members in mid-April.
Biendronka would be located at 247

shop loses licence after 'illegal barber shop' found operating in stock room
LISD families and students was updated on the drivers education pilot program that were discussed in early April during a committee meeting on Wednesday. In order
to operate the drivers ed program,

new off licences planned in area with “extremely high levels” of street drinking
Beyond Apache 2.0 licensing committees (TSC) or project management committees (PMC) and boards of governance in the LF case. While supportive of individual
participation and contributions, LF

laredo isd updates status of its drivers ed pilot program
An outdoor bar and dining area which opened temporarily on one of Shrewsbury's main shopping streets last summer could become a permanent fixture.

open source software isn't as above board as you may think
Disgraced ex-New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman will have his law license suspended for a agreement between the Attorney Grievance Committee — which
filed charges against

shrewsbury shop's outdoor bar could become permanent fixture
The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has backed Dominion Energy’s application to extend operations at its Surry Power Station by 20 years, into the 2050s.

ex-ag schneiderman to lose law license for one year over sex scandal
The application will now go before a meeting of Hartlepool Council Licensing Sub-Committee on Tuesday next week for councillors to decide if the extended hours
should be allowed. A report from

nrc backs dominion energy's application to extend surry's two nuclear reactor units by 20 years
A new pub in Kings Heath has been granted a licence despite warnings by neighbours of a "perfect storm" of crime and traffic problems. A Birmingham City Council
licensing sub-committee has approved

'late night drunken punters will cause mental health problems' - residents fears over licence bid
John Baker, licensee of the Masons Arms, in Gargrave, near Skipton, apologised to Craven District Council's licensing and appeals sub-committee during a licence
review brought to the table by

new kings heath live music pub gets licence despite 'perfect storm' warning
Proposals to establish two outdoor food and drink areas on match days were presented to Newcastle City Council’s licensing sub-committee last week. The Falcons say
that the two zones

north yorkshire pub licence suspended after covid breaches
Richard Webber asked Cotswold District Council for permission to sell alcohol at a temporary camping site near Clapton-on-the-Hill

falcons fan zones and drive-in cinema approved despite 'incredibly stressful' noise complaints
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE Notice is hereby given that Getir UK Limited has applied to the Licensing Authority of London Borough of
Haringey for a Premises Licence to permit: Safe

fears new wild dining event could lead to drunk tourists roaming rural gloucestershire
“I want to look at making good policy,” said Fredette, R-Newport the licensing framework has not even been crafted yet, much less implemented. But Katz told the
legalization committee

licensing act 2003 notice of application for a premises licence
Park boss Arthur Lee had been summoned by Swale council's licensing sub-committee to explain why police found alcohol being served there on February 26 during a
coronavirus lockdown. Saddlebrook

lepage likely to veto bill to extend pot sales moratorium – and seek longer delay
A network of groups is making big money using what medical experts say is misleading and false information on COVID-19 vaccines.

saddlebrook holiday park at leysdown, sheppey, surrenders its drinks licence after police raid
An off-licence in Calderdale has had heir alcohol licences revoked because of their involvement in the sale of illegal tobacco products.

how a network of nonprofit groups is making big money stoking fear and distrust of covid-19 vaccines
This week, a licensing sub-committee agreed to grant a licence, apparently satisfied that trading times had been altered to limit the impact on the precinct. Addressing
the meeting, Mr Cassin

illegal halifax trader stripped of alcohol licence after trading standards investigation
In a narrow 5-3 vote, the state Senate Agriculture, Forestry and Economic Development Committee passed SB 670 If passed, the bill would increase the licensing fees
by 65% of the consumer

wood-fired pizza to be served at solihull bakery despite shopping parade fears
The applicants under guidelines for ‘on tap’ licensing of Universal Banks are and composition of the Standing External Advisory Committee for evaluating the
applications received

bill to raise hunting and fishing license fees passes committee
Newport council’s licensing committee will hear the application on April 23.
newport venue set for alcohol, entertainment and food licence
But five letters of objection mean the plans will have to be heard at a Licensing Sub-Committee on May 5. The council say the car parking spaces at the front of the
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